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The liteporler for (Irk Dollar !

Johrsamer to tke Post dine, procuriorthe „real-
tat Osnotter Hobseraktrs !

two PaoPottfiloNs.—We propose to furni-h the

Bradford Reporter to clubs of not less than ten. at

frost-otlice for one MN,- per year. The order

fiur the same to be accompanied o ith the rash in

all cases. Present subscribers who it i-lt to avail

themselves of thiS offer, will be relpiire,l to settle

tip all arrearages. •
We will send the Reporter free of ehar..te tti all

new subscrihers.:at any Post-office. n here we ob-

tain the..ereatest nomber of new suhA-ribers thlrin_
the year, or until the' close of the' present volume
Present Sithseribers who wish to avail themselves
of this offer, can do so hr settling up arrcarages,
and-commencing anew.

Our object is nc)t so much to make money. as to

render service tot tilt' cause of Democracy durinz
fire Coining can The Fed erah:4.4 •art p / /

forth extraordinary efforts to defe:U the I)emocrali;•

nominees for f.;overrior and Canal Commi;,sioner.

It will be the aim ofthe Reporter to meet them
and giciPthem battle at every on the ron e
fbey are maniting—to Fc.file their calumnies and
inconsistencies. and to. plai-e them their true

position before the'.peo!ple, in their dishoimrahle
and factious opixwitionto their country in time of
trouble. . .

NVe appeal to our friends for '• aid um' comfort
by way of" volunteers

-

to our Flllitietilltloll
Genereil 'Taylor and Alie Presidency.

T,aylor has written.anntlier.letter. to a name-
take ofhis, in Cincinnatti. Ohio. the Editorand pub-
lisher of the. " Cincinnati , avowing his
willingness to accept the Alec of President, ifcall-
Pd by the 'sporitamtnits:u•tion and free will of the
nation at large; hut stating in tln' mast emphatic
terms, that, "In tio-crisltrill he he the candidateofany
party. or yield himself in party schemes."

This letter has-taken thetfolcral party and pre'
by surprise :in some placits it is boldly attacked :

in others it ispa.s,ed oferwith a silence hid icative of
the deepest disappointment and mortification, while
the more' desperate denoonce it as a forgery.—

•One thing; however, is. certain. The positive re-

fwial of the thstinonished General, to bcrcn:ne the
catididate of the Federal party. has proved an ef-
fectual damper upon their enthusiasm. It not only
forever prevents him from aecepting a nomination
atAli r hands: but it mom. than indicates a hostile
leg to that party, on some of the leading ques-
tions of the day.

The effect, of this letter will be to remove Geri.
Taytc-Ir out of the hands of the Vederalists, who
have been making. an unauthorized useof his name 'I
He now promptly disclaims all connexion with that
party, as aparty. • What they will do. for an avila-.

remains to be seen. It will take some little •
time for them to recover from the shock they have
received, from this announcement of old "Rouzh
and Ready,: and when they makiranother demon-
stration, we have no doubt it will he cinder, another
and more subservient leader.. At present ‘f, the glo-
ry of iehabod is departed."

The following is theLetter, with (he remarks of
the Editor of the S gmtrnl., in giving it ipnblicity,

• 'The circumstances tinder which the following
letter was received •by the editorre regarded re4'a
warrant for its publication. We felt it our duty:
when the first demonstrations were made in favor
of General Taylor for the Preiddency; to dwell
upon the subject at considerable length. We were
desirous that,some of thit'suggestiori containe d 'in
our article should meet the eye of General Taylor.
and therefore enclosed it to his address. with a few
words of reference to our position as a journalist.—
In reply to that communication. we have Imre. vet
the admi'mble-and significant letter. which we take
pleagare in laying before our readers."

LIF,AD-QCMITERS, ARM 1' OF OtrUPATION.
(Camp near Monterey, May lg, 1847%

Sii :--1 have the limo: to acknowledge the re-
ceipt of your letter, with the' enwhisure of,your edi-
torial, extracted from the Simnel of the 13th April.dlthis time my public duties command so fully
my attention, that it is impossible to answcr your
letter in the terms demanded by its courtesy. and
the importancr of the sentimentsto which it 'alludes :,neither. indeed, have.I the time. should I feel my-
self at liberty,' hienterinto the feiv and most gener:d
subjects of public policy suggestbd by the article in
question. . My' own personal views were better
withheld till the end of the war, xi hen my useful-
ness,as a military chief. serving in the held against
the common enemy, shall no longer be comprised
by their expression or dis'cussion in any manner.

From many, &mires I have been addressed on.
the subject of the Presidency, and I do violence

T
neither to my- If u r to-my position as an officer
of theca y, b ac nowledging to _you, as I- have
done,to II w h: te alluded Ito the use of my
name in, his eicalted connexion, that in eerices
are ever at tte will and call of the country. and
that ;am not.prepared to say that I shall refuse .if
the dummy calls me to the Presidential office, but
that 4 can and shall yield to no call .that does notcome from the spontaneous action and free will of
the nation at I roe and void of:the slit:htest,a7encvof my own.tr... -

For theInt , honor andfrestionsibilities of such-
an CiIECO. I to e this occaston.lto :53y, that I have
not the slight t lutpirationj:' a iinkih more tr anquilari,d satisfaCto '• life, afier:the. termmyination of vpresent duties, awaits MC.: I ttUst, in the soviet): ofmy family and particulai friends. And in the occu-
pations most congenial to my wishes. In no case
can I permit myself tube the candidate of airy par-
ty, or yield myself to party &themes.

With these remarks, I trust you will pardon me
for thus Wetly replying to yon, which I' o with a
high opinion and derided 'appmval. Of the senti-
ments and views embraced in your editorial_ '

With many wishes for your prosperity in life.and great usefulness in the sphere in . which. your
talentsand exertions are 'embarked, I beg to acknow-
ledge myself most truly and respectfully your .ote-
dient servant. .. .

Z. TAYLOR, Maj. General U. S. Arm)
Jas. W. Taylor, Eq., Cincinnati, 0.

GEN. Pii.unr has greatly ilirringuished himself
in fighting the Guerrillas. on the mad from Vera
Cruz to Mexico. and the Federal papers are now
trying to injure him by stories, in regard to Lip
want ofGener4ship.

lime Ilifeerewtmik

Modern " whigs". seem to have bet little' relish
,for,their.ancient name " Federalist.,' The odium
of the alien and sedition laws, the stamp Sidi the
semitnonateltial government proposed bY "
leaders, the 4' aid and comfort" given, by them,
to the enemy in the last. war, adhere to them like
plazie spots : white at many efitrts are tried to

shield them from the effects, old with about as

mueli saves, as. the thoummil newly invented
nos:runv, called patent medicines:7. If they
trrndd but admit their erro-s, mid plead guilty to

want of correct judvrteitt, its llteir opinions of the
honesty and capability of the people ; or if they
would insi-a pit the justice of their federalprinciples,
they mi.ett escape the contems of tryiug to sneak
out of the. responsibility. It is as met+ in vain• for
the. Feileraf party to east off the natne therhave
so iinyz .antl so justly worn, as for the leopard tp
rhatige his 'spot'.

N' effort to ayrcipria.e to them-elves the name
of Dentocrius, will ever succeed. The .Federal, or

whig- party. and tee Democratic patty, are, and
w ill forever ro a tia sei•••,-.oe aid distinct." There
is no syMpatity or affi iity of principles b..?t wee,.
Demteracv and incident whiggery, alias ancient
federalism. Let diem be called by what turtle they
will,doukics will have•long CRT'S ; SO the Federalists
may call tliemselve: dem:sc.:es or Dcarieratic
w lily a 4 long as they please. it dont change their
principles—'he long ears will Airk in'. they are
federalists still. That party has undergoae no
char:. in seariment ; and as vele.trreatly. deApise
Cie litieral aid progressive domino of "equal
rights," now as tl.ey did in the daysof the elder Ad.
ions, They seem to be aware that their piaci*s
are held in detestation by the great mass of the
people. hence;,they try to conceal their deformity--;
yet the long eais, will occasionally wick out. It is
not oxen that they more unwittingly expose thetil-
selves that'was doae, recently. in an artiele pub-
lished the Athens Banner. Ga.. said to be a Dent-
ocratic paper. a'u l copied into the Bradford Argus
of last week. The Argus reTartlis the article as tri-
umphant evidence that Gen. Taylor is not a Demo-
crat. It tlatly asserts that the old Generab •• is a

member of -the Ink, party, and, of Coarse an un-
lit represcotaive of Democratic principles,- It is
alleged in the article alluded to, that • the farthpst
the General ever went in favor of Demcicracy, was
to intimate thatja President should enforce a "strict
observance date ConAitution.” ' . •

The Argus, admitting this difference, copies the
aeicle as an admission, by a Democratic paper.
that General Taylor is not a Democrat. No man,
therefor. it is admitted, caa be a Democrat. unless
he is in favor of a strict observance of the Consti-
tution—that no man entertaining wino .. or Federal
principles can truly represent Democracy. Why
will not our neighbor Argus always keep this dif-
ference before the people ? Why will it of tell
the people that the right to establish. a Nlional
Bank. and a thousand other projects of national en-
terprise are grounds of difference between the two
parties, as to the power of the government. under
the Constitution.—That tbe Democratic . party are
for a strict road/whoa of that instrument, -while the
Federalists as they ever have been, are foi a liberal
construction. or drawing power from it by inference.
Let this difference, and the honest ditk;rmice be-
tween the two parties,upon all impoitanbquestions,
be kept co:lSt:may and fairly before the people, and
the feVral party would be' spared the miserable
necessity of seeking refuzeips..

The Presidency.

. We notice a movement in several states for the
next Presidency, We are yet unable to leant whe-
ther it is apiovement of one or both parties- for the
same man. This quelion is now undergoing dis-
cussion between thoseimmediateljeinterested. One
side. avers it tp be a Detnecratic movement for Gen.•
Taylor, because the Gen. is a democrat die other
side aXers it, to be a whig movement, and that *the
Gen. is a whig of the old school. This is the issue ;
a very plain one too; but we suppose the is.sue in
filet, is only between the combatants, and with them
it is a question of great irnportince, neither more
nor less, than if the Gen. is elected,-who shall have
the spoils. We apprehend from the anomalous
char:tom of those concerned.- the blending of sn
Many hues, streaked or striped, that there will be
no difficulty in adjusting all difficulties, on thebasis
of sWare and share alike : and the candidate baptized
the 1- People's candidate." But whether Gen. Tay-
ler will countenance such a scheme of rascality,
there can be but `rare opinion. It seems to us that
hj trill promptly rebuke the conspiracy; that he is
a man of such sterling integrity and fervent patriot-
ism, that no set of men ran peak° game of him. It
is impossible for any. man to be elevated to thePre-
sidency, who has no settled 'convictions as to the
principles on which the government should be ad-
ministered. No party, nor the pimple irrespective
of party would agree to this. If Gen. Taylor con-
sents to Ire the nominee of the whigawhigparty, or the
democratic party, it in either case, amount to
a clerlamtit.e of principle: If. howexer, he can suit
neither party, in order that he may be acceptable to
a portion of both. they must know his principles:
otherwise they have nocommon groUnd to occupy.
or meet upon. Let us wait the developmentof this
matter. It must be made‹and when made. then it
will be time enough to canvass the Gen.'s' claims
to democracy or whit..,gery. We think the General
has served his country too well, and is too deserv-
ing to be bamboozledabout by hn.-kster politicians :

and if some of those who have been itulifiifigable
to nominate him tints prematurely, is any. indica-
tion of the company tire Gen. keeps, *we have our
private opinion of his stripe. Our public opinion
is. that if the Gen. should be judged,.by some of
those who art anxious to keep 11:s company, that
he would be very much abused.

Gen. Taylor's name, however, is 'bamboozled
about by politicians in this state, in mare than one
way. We have looked on with kurrittsement, at the
sangnine exertions of the whip to make capital otit
of the General's Ulaggery„ for the fall election...—
They took it for granted that the people would go
blind fit Irvin. if it could only be made outthat the
same party which were in favor,of Hrevesv FRANK
Saralt wereopposed to Irvin and Taylor. Of course
the people would go for W. Irvin, because he is a
whig. and so is the Hero of Buena Vista. But it
turns nut like the old woman's bread, which a-as
all dough.: The Geri. has written a letter by which
it seems thatle is as much a democrat at whig,
with no pn-tension to either. - SoMr. Irvin must gi;
along on his own hook, rte vre presume the Heroof
Buena Vista prefers he shianid do. -

Mr:CLAT was recently baptized, in a small lake
on his nwn farm, and has naked with the Epi6co-
pal church. •

Federal 1111sail6r.

Does the. Meatlean-Argo"! SUppe we'ate bound
to prove the 0041 ofsuchigiurdens eel published
last wbek, ingGov. Shank! 'obi.tberrze n4ifr-
taken..:.:Theliskandetsare too grostyiredttriOrfalie-..
16ods too glaringto require refutattotqsalOwe re-
fermi to thiitit last week, only toretrantleett .reader!'
that the federalists were • pursuing exietiy suck a.

course of vituperation, and defamation of private
character, a* we had ,predicted they would, and
warned our teaders.to look out for. Deplorable in-
deed, must be the mopeds ofita party, for success,
when its accredited on,rans cawfmd •no better argu-

iu favor of their cause, than falsehood,- slew
der and course personal !davit yet such are the/
weapons used by the federal patty. Our readers
will recollect that the same sys'em waspursued by
the same party, towards the lamented illalderiburg,
Houle he was before the people, as ;the candidate
rif the Democratic party. A lieentienat print, in
Berks county, started the malicious falsehood, that
he Was in the daily practice of swearing, gambling,
arid drunkenness. This infamous slander, upon
one of the best men in the Commonwealth. was
camdit up and repeated. and reiterated by nearly
the entire federal press in the state. The Argus
seized true, this as a delicate morsel, arid gloated
upon it for weeks. It is now serving .up a , similar
dish in relation to Gov. Shank; and after uttering
the ,no-t shameless and unmitigated falsehoods,
charging hint with drunkenness and going about
ainong the low grog, shops, procuring, liquor and
treating topers until they reeled with very drunk-
enness. coolly and impudently tells us that we-have
not, and dare not attempt to prove the chargesfalse:
and hence would have their readers reetive them
as established facts. Admirable lobe! —worthy
the sapient Ellitors of the Bradford Argus. Surely

such btiliancy of genius cannot fail le illuminate
the world ! ! ,

NinvseArEir UivoN,—The United at Gizette.
and the North American, of Philadelphia. have
been united. Mr. Chandler, having sold the Ga-
zette to the proprietors of the North American. re-
tires from the corps Editorial, forever. " The North
American and United States Gazette- is the title of
the piper since the union. It is a spirited and effi-
cient!paper, and commands'our admiration in every
respeet, bitt its politics: It is decidedly Federal.

RIOT AT ANNAPOLIS.-A bloody riot occurred at
Annapolis on the 4th inst. between a portion of the
eitizeuttof that place, and a party of Baltimoreans,
viva anirmilitary,. who went there on an ey.eursion

et a steatnboa,.. The cm !fief is described by the
Baltimore papers as s• awful to behold." Brick-
bats and other missiles, and even lire arms were
freely used. Several persons were killed and oth-
ers severely wounded.

TUE PREIMEhT IbiTVßXED.—President Polk, re-
turned to the seat of government on. Wednesday
last. after two weeks absence, in good health and
spirits. "He returned too," says the Union de-
lighted with the reception, he has every where
enjoyed, and with the liberal spirit of afree people,
atid with the brilliant sums of the prosperity which
he every where witnessed." •

TUE MF.XIrAN W tß.—Opiniong of the Spanish
Preti.—The N. 0. Patria, of the 3d inst., publishes
an extract from an editorial article, in the Madrid
Herald() of the 26th April, on the subject of the war
between the United States and Mexico, which is
not a little interesting, from the candor and ability
with which it is written. The writer. afbor com-
mencing on the victory (ns the Mexican to-count
made it appear? at Angostura or Simms Vista,which the Mexicans, under Santa Anna had obtain-
ed over General Taylor, news of which had just
Nen received, expresses his conviction, that not-
withstanding this temporary Faeces:4, 'Mexico was
doomed to fall in the struzgle, and her name to be
razed -from the list of nations. It is, aecordin* to
him, a wax of races, which could only terminate
in the cc mplete overthrow of the Spanish, by the
victorious Anglo-Saxons. Lamenting, as a descen-
dant from thecontrnon stock ofSpaniards and Mai-
cans, this sad destiny- of the ancient kingdom of
Montezuma, he says nothing else could ,have been
expected, seeing the constant occurrence of revo-
lu:ions in that unhappy country, whose natural ef-
fect was to unsettle men's mind, and revolve the
whole social system into its primeval demotes,
causing the total neglect of every thing calculated
to raise the standard of intelligence and industry
therein.

The clergy are severely reproved for their selfsh-
ness, in not parting with a portionof their immense
wealth to support the national cause. • The course
of the United States is then commented on. The
writer points to the rapidity with which this coun-
try has increased in every element of commercial
and political :realness ,'The European nations are
warned against our gigaraie power, which is rapid-
ly aeqUiring such extraordinary size, that the most
powerful nations in the Old Continent are but
figures in comparison. The United States, accord.
ing to the Spanish editor, is destined to acquire the
dominion• of the seas: she will monopolize the corn-
metre of the world : and no human powercan pre-
vent Cuba and the West India group of islands
from falling into her power, since they will there-
by obey the force of niesistable • attraction.—N. 0.
Timm.

WuRNE THAN A MExtrAsi—The. Washington
City correpondent of the Pennsylvanian says :

"A gentleman now in this city, just from the
army of Gen. Taylor, related to 'me an incident
which-t deem wdrthy of repetition.- The gentle-
man was sitting in the tent of " old Rough and
Ready" in conversation. when they were interrupt-
ed by the appearance of a young officerwho hand.
ed the old General a bundleof newspapers., "Here
is one. General, that has your name up for the
Presidency." "Let me see it, sir." The old Gen.
looked at it for some minutes, scanning it with
seeming interest. "Take it away,. sir," rid the
old hero gyoffly, " I don't believe in it—no one
can support me who opposes the war—he's worsethan a Mexican !'"rhe Editors of the NorthAmeri-
can will please "stick a pm there.

Suirwar.ca Al'iß GREAT Loss or Lwa—The. cor-
respomlent of the Montreal Herald gives some
particulars of the loss of three-emigrant ships, bound
for Quebec from England and freland, and that
several hundred human being had found a watery
;rave. In addition to the Miracle, wrecked nearthe Magdalen Islands, with thedoes of sixty-four
drowned and thirty (lead from.. fever, (some ac.:,
count of which we have before published,) the
Zenobia, with _179 passengers, haS alSo been wreck-ed at Man-adieu, and the brig Canicks also, aboutfour miles estward of CapeRosier. Out of 167Ems-seng,ers in the latter vessel, only 48 reached theshore. These disasters all happened in:the latterpart of May.

FA34.ItV. POISONED es A SLAVE.---A letter fromAnne Arundel comity, in this State, states thatthere
was a daring attempt at poiioning perpetrated up-on the firmity 01 Mr. William Suckerof WestRiver,on Sunday morning, by their cook, Who is a slaveof Mr. T. She mixed arsenic with the coffee, andin ten minutes after they drank the coffee every
member of the faMily mere attacked with the ef-fect .oftlw-poison. hfedical aid. was immediatelyobtained, and in the afternoon they were out of ins,mediate danger The woman ha§ confessed thatshe administeredthe risen, and.innow lodgedinjail at Annapolis. This is the second attempt of aservant to 'mason their masters' family that has ea.'cuffied d, the same section of country within thelast three months. •

- •
,

Iffensisha Celebration" .

[Reported' baths • lessntsrl
lgretekly lee** by OWcore-

atelPe' 61.11"""tgeftlir ' ••Mbn-dirtiAmir-zei•:: btOsta't* •#,lkeake
ii utligtorti- ~ltadlordtiebeot~ , P4forther. .

of eelefilatinelhe annifermryof ORt
•pi Bence, attended by the t m'thEteldbUd andAt.=
.tillery. Ex mires of the -day cornimmeed at ten
o'clock, A. M. D. C. DRAKE !ppeareti as Mar-
shal of the day, when the fkikrimagsvas ob-
served, (guns at interval") :

•

Maj. JEDEDIAH HUNT, of Canton.township,
one of the participafeni in the victory of Ilridgewa.
ter, was unanimously chosen President of, the day.
Proceedings commenced with prayer byithe Rev.
Mr. ALA" ofBurlington township, .who!ably sup-
die4e4 fer.therights ofman. Declaration of hide-

- wndeker..-7ead by Mr. AXTELL, Princifed of Troy
cademy, preceded by appropriate remarkS.
Oration by. ITLyssili Mcacua, Esq., ofTowanda.

, I Address by Hon. DAVID WILMOT, M+ C.--ably
Bete:ld-mg and defining the rights of mut.

Measures. of Reform illustrated.by H. R. LEACH,
of Owego, N. Y., after which remarks were offered
by several gentlemen present. An immense audi-
ence were then conducted by the Marshal of the
day. to a most bountiful and well-spread board,
served up M pic-nic style, by theladies of Itfoun-
tails Like and vicinity, where, notwithstanding the
ample extension of two 4t-ell-spread boardsof more
than two hundred feed yet not more than one-half
of the ladies (to whom precedence was, ofmuse.
by the gallantry of the gentlemen, given) could be
seated. After partaking of a hountiful,collatiort--
with themost hearty cheer, by thewhole concourse,
all of whom seemed to vie with each other in the
general glee, the audience were again summoned
to stand by the discharge of Ordnance, When they
were entertained by the following ode sung by the
Messrs. SLCYTERS, and furnished-by the Marshal of
the day, for the occasion, followed by other patri-
otic songs :

NOW'S THE TIME---La onit.

The day has come, the hour is near
That men no longer Tyrants fear;,
Oppression trembles at the sight
When Faszsrits gather in their might !
" Let good-enough atone," 's the cry ;
" We'll have it better, by-and-by"—
Bat, rouse ye, Fact‘sx, in your prime
No longer tarry, notes the time !

" All men are born with nafral rights*
They 're sacred as Heaven's blazing lights!
And shall we see them trampled down
With btu a disapproving frown ?

No !—rally FRICIII7I io your might!
Your voice can set the Natiton right ;

And with you every tongue shall chime; „"..
Come forward, FLE63IZN, notors the time

"The properimpulse leas been given ";
The hands that 'bound our race'are riven ;

And riItILDON'S ray our azure streaks;
And every Fazz.wriv boldly speaks ; ;.

Then why the proffered righl delay !

Or why protract th' auspicious day!
The cause is just, the theme sublime!
On! onward! Fazzativc, nines the lime
"The Reformation has begun "
Arouse thee, every mother's son !

sweep Ignorance from off the earth ;

V avcs. reward, and real Worrit ;

Oispel hereditary blight:
Jive every man his nerd right
Embrace the subject of myrhyme;
The battle 's entered--noids the lime
" A little longer wait," you say,
"And show we'll see a berter day
Delays ate dangerous, life is vain—
We cannot live it o'er again—
Then list not to Deception's cry;
Indulge not Knavery's lullaby;
Wipe from your eyes this spumy slime,
And conquer, Fitacatzi,nmo's the lime 1

Mayoress still tugs and strains
To guide theState with broken reins ;

It stands, it sits, it claws the grass ;
Nor brooks to see the Treasure pass
That pampered up its bloated pride,
Depressing. Vireos by its side—
Drive from the world this pantomime f
And save the Psovi.s, sop's the time
The crafty Politician's out
Partaking foremost in the rout;
Nor spares the pains of nods or winks .
To gloss the sourer that never thinks;
4t Superstition gloats most rare;
Gives Sycophancy promise fair—
To foil the knave in every clime,
Is, rattails, yours, and notes the tine 1
The artful Drone's intriguing smile,
That would purloin your sweat the while,
The Tyrant's cold. insulting frown,
That aims to crush his fellow down ;They are but Powsa's froth and foam ;

Imagination's earth-wrapt gnome!
Emerge from out this fog and grime,
And, triumph, Fassmax, now'r the time !

Shall these vile hordes upon you live,
Thatprecepts, not exampks; give? •

Who yesterday well of you wot,
But who_to•morrow know you not ?

No longer to their treachery bow!
Call Cincinnatus from the plough!
Powca's smile orfraten counts not a dime--
Strike, Facistats, strike! for notes the time !

No longer crouch, the foeman meet;
He sits ensconced in Honor's seat,
With graceful, hypocritic smile
The thoughtless rabble to beguile—
But, thought 's a weapon strong as rate
Their, Fll66.lltZli, think before too laie—Neglect of duty is a crime— • 1
Up! to the rescue! nom's Me lime

After which the following sentinjents were offer-ed :

By the Marshal of the Day : Oar Location--
Here seated on the Mountain bake,
A view ofour location take.—:
There distant, broad Armenia Spreads,
Here Pisgah rears its many heads,
While in the south Towanda field,
For ages shall its stores unfol4;
Her wealthy treasures under ground,
Her lofty top with forests crowned,
The stern adventurer invite
To trace its depths, to reach its height;While Freedom's banner o'er us wavesProclaiming that we can't be slaves I

By Hon: D. Wilmot: The Smithfield hand—Theirperformance to-day reflects equal credit ttpon theirmusical acquirements, and upon their patriotic. de.votion to their country. May prosperity Mtend itsindividual members.
dBy 'Dr. C. Drake: The Smithfield A krists--re next time they are summoned at the pof therum. may it be to face Santa Anna-

, By the Smithfield Band: The flag if r country4—The striped apron with whiehthe Goddess of Li-berty adorns herself. May its ample folds soonwave over the Halls of the Alonteittmas.By A. H. Seward : The Lathes' of himertriai LakeTheysmile sweetly ; Braythey alwaysbe as hap-py as they are this day. -
By Dr. Drake : Dernotlay it ever be pro-gressive. Igo forfreedoM of soil on the principlethat when the landlordsdrive toff from their homeshere, we shall have a ee jf our own to flee to.
By Jerome Powell : Day we cekhrate--As the4th July, 1776, wasa • epochin the history'of our nation, so may 4th July,1647, mark anew era in the history of our Nation ' s reformation,by engrafting firmly upoti the heart of every Mae.ncan the principle of equal rights to all and'special

privileges to to none.
By J. W. Miller :

;

Hark! hark, the sound, free soil's the thing,
That makes the people wonder—

Had i a voice as Stenter attong,
With it these hills should thunder. •

By Dr. Drake : The Starving /rish.-4hips loadedwith broad for their mouths, and rifle* loaded withbullets fortheir hands.
By A. H. Seward : The Orator of teeday--May

Lis pogrom- rtrPte and' in.)he•eannathistattitins-
the sights4y thepeclikever run band in baud.

By Rhiltp Hart :, The United Statcf,of .dnierica—-frytheirac <f" free and t, lisp
ice' hiteasen Piet,a '_g* a Pilaa*cnriron the*ifig.Or igen rolls in the,ocean.
ely*

Aas, . -fop.
sword—then may his obse,.;tous minions whom we
are nourishing in our bosoms here, with a better
grace boast of his power and greatness.

By H. K Leach: Itte Hon. D. Wihnot,--Our trus-
ty RepreSentative in Conovess—a border freeman
never lived. Behold hira'face-the power of party
for the people's rights,

By W. A. Starer : Young America "—The•or-
gan of Reform may its columns ever be as they.
are now, open to all. A free press for a free peo
ple.

By IL E. Leach : The Land skirls of Northern I
remosycania—They may find it easier to closetheir
mortgages, than to clime our mouths.

The proceedings of the day were closed with the
following resolution, offered .by the Marshal of thd,

• .day : •
Resolved. That the proceeding' ,of this celebra-

foLn be published in the newspapers in this county,
an " I- Young America," in New i'dtk ay, and
ineyiry other newspaperin-the Universe,

Where Power would the -world enslave,
Where Freemen breathe or Tyrants rave.

Important from Mexico.
Americans expellP—Gen. Arixta Impeisoned—lifore-

menei of Santa Anent—Reinfircements in the
Capital.
The New Orleans Delta of Sunday, the 27th

June, announces the receipt of Mexican papers
holm the 30th of May io the sth June inclusive, and
:rives the follower, brief synopsis of their contents.
Gen. Arita has been arrested and confined. Gen.
Almonte was still in prison.- On the Ist June all
the natives of the United States were ordered to
leave the city of Mexico for the states oflalisco or
Morelia, or they would be dealt with avoordinto
the laws of nations. Gens. Gutierei,. Gonna, Mar-;
finez and Polornino are entrusted with the corn.
mand of the lines of defence of the city. Bodies
of the National Guard are said to be on their way
and constantly arriving from the adjoining states,
mid it is believed that from seventeen to twenty
thousand troops will be concentrated for the pro-
tection of the city. The papeta are tilledovith ac-
counts of great feats performed by the Cuerrillas.--
Tbe-Mexamns have certain information that Gen...
Scott cannot expect reinforcements to a Itreater ex-
tent than two thousand men .and money -to the
amount of $200,C00, and nothing more. They
therefore think it doubtful whether he will march
to the capital, and falk loudly in that city of march-
ing out to meet him. There are -but.6,000 Ameri-
cans, they say. frOm Vera Cruz- to Puebla, who
lord it over a population of a million of inhabitants
which the two states contain. This they say can
be believed only because it is seen. -

The letter of Santa Anna withdrawing his resig-
nation is published. The following' paragraph will
show its character" During the time since I gavein nu resignation. I have received singular tokens
of the confidence of all classes and of all persons
the most influential in society. All have besoruzht
me not to persist in my intentions., I see iw them
a determined purp(w.e to force mystp remain, found-
ed in the necessity of preservifrr the .present state
of things without innovation, in order not to endan-
ger the fate of this populous city, and ,on the mo-
tion the excitement has been very general, and
even the troops in, the garrison and inept numerous

oi-the people, have been constant in their
solicitations and their prayer.
A Monarchy established. at the Capital---Santa Anna

Proclaimed Dictator, or Kiaog ofittaico—leis plan
of defence--Rumoralfcatification of ehe Capital—
Gen.Scott" movements—Complete route ofthe Gue-`
villas. '

Later whims havebeen received from the eity
of Mexico by the steamer New Orleans from- ''eraiCruz. •

-.

The Mexican Congress had postponed the elec-
tion ofPresident. to the 25th of November, and

-Made Santa.Anna Dictator: The preparations for
the defence ofthe Capitol were ofthe }Host thoroughr idcharacter, and it was the intention t .attack Gen.Scott at three different points of the .

Gen. Cadwaldeis routotthe Gue las is repre-

sented42tohave been most complete e took them
by surprise:killing fifty , wounding ut. forty, and
taking a number of prisioners, without losing asingle man. .

A letter also states that Gen. Alvarez is betweenPerote-and Puebla, and is making great exertions
with a view to attack and dtroy Gen. CadwaldeHis force is reported to be 5000 men and increaseUtz.

.Gen. Cadwallader, it will be recollected, letVera Crttz with about 1400 men. and he will pro-bably hear of this Mexican force before reaching
Perote.

He will no doubt halt untiljoined by Gen. Pil-low, who has 1800 men. The two 'detachmentsjoined will no doubt be able to :trace their way to
Gen. Scotts head quarters. z,..
' Gen. Pillow also routed the Guerillas was attack-
ed js train, in a most creditable manner ; theDrignons cut•them to pieces., tearing thirty deadand fifty wounded. He trowerer lost ten men inkilled and wounded.

Mr. Kendall writes to the Picayune under date.Puebla. June 14th, that prospects pf peace are fur-ther off than. ever, and that our government will becompelled to take possession of the whole coun-
try and govern It too. The Picayune, with regard
to this news, says—-

" The news by the N. Orleans which will befound in detail in our columns to-day is the mostserious,and consistent that ace have received for:many weeks.
It is now no longer doubted that General Scott*march upon the Capital will be disputed .with noinconsiderable determination for Mexicans.
It is supposed that he will be resisted in force atthree several-points between Puebla and Mexico.The Guerrillas, too, are becoming bolder in theiranacksi ;von bialies ofmen•rnoving along the roads.IndicaEons of obstinate resistance are rife on every

quartet, nor can any presage of peace be drawnfrom any souree rinses there be comfort in .theadage, that the'darkest hour of the,night is just-be-fore day."

A ROYAL Rm.tc..--Worlimen engaged in the de-molition ofthe old Church of the Celestices in the
llhedu Pelt Muse for the purpose of new construc-tions, disturbed many ancienttombs, among them
was discovered one' to feet beloW the surface,which turned out to be that of a daughter of John,rut" ofEngland,.surnamedkland, who grant-ed Magna Charts. She died robalsy about theyeas 1250.

A Gwatems Accustos.--Athoug a number ofemigrants arrived at Philadelphia on Wednesday,was an old man in the My-eighth year of his age,who had with him ten• eons, four daughter fivedaughters-in-laws,, thiee twenty-e4ohgrand-children, and two groat grand-ahildren. Hkt
was smoking his pipe quite leisurely, and scentedhappy. They intended to locate themselves in the
western country and till the soil- Sticeess to them.
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ytrains upon the ErieRailroad NurMarket50,000,r daal
of milk ;pe T-a revenue of 250 per dkid. city a benefit #350 y
,000 a 'vmilk only. The'quantity or ea,

down this sycek exceeds 6000„"' • "

'enapiof digging lot the fOundation ofg at the corner of .hantau and Annweek, sin immenso bone wan foul* a.17 feet below thersurfaee of the p)undiiky die thighand of a klantodr at 3m lengthy and nte4hs 8 lbe. tn.,fan ancient fashiiin, was found near 0,depth. • - :
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allr y7ffo lettr Lo emndthon at al)naBl dita thercn nrirr on thes:1,,,Png,,,
. They average four inches in lenzi,then wide. If this- immenie ntnk;ere laid. in ahorizpntal position; lenz;t,.would reach to the extent of 4,61)

Sir. Fittioy Kelly, of England, has !taw thatsince the y earl 1/3007 no less than fourteen pe,,,„„;have sulfa • . death fOs crimes in that country tatwhich it aftervrthds clearly shown !Lai flierwere inn. ant.,
The al+ road from -Vera Cniz to Mexicopared in manner that streets in our cities aire _The bride over the streains and ravines anofsolid teas my, and excellent workmanship.

(min Crrv.—The public grounds at !Ikeprises 540acrespas follows :
acres; Park 28 acres; Capital Sivar,27 acres; other siiumes. 202 acre. _ment has expended there, sine, up.the sum 01810,035,45-1. The Premfen! ,treasury building, each. cost ;.•i7OO tin()office and general post-office, each .
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'• Arthur; of the Whig, and Jenkins, of the Sfmtmettcroesed, the Mississippi at Vicksburg. on the 7tis,inst., to shoot and to be shot a4, but por4pos4 q„,matter to ecia7ther day.
" „Conn treat Legislature adjourned on ThuNioThe leo*latitre voted to submit the quegiongiving the colored men of Connecticut the n;htsuffrage, to the people.

Sti)boat Newark was cunk on TueNiasa ut eleven miles below Pittsbuq! ;%,...add with groceries and 'dm grilid., Ith,i,.soced in a damaged condition. Tbli 1%1trtially insured.
mtiost remarkable ease of the use m then ls that of a rich man in New York, trip,inAer itstinfluence, had "extracted (non hunlagsfor charitable puirpos!..; without elf*.r the least pain or regret.
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Ntit fair from $.5.000,000 are yearly earned InAfitsachUsetts, by females. employed I.s"the tarion,

factorie47tid manufactories of stniw hats. 41)41,,Sze.. A ,ut 40,000 fen-tales are thus annually ens
-

• I.The Liowell Advertiser say: It isreported ato
the city,ivery confidently. that the tin for end
the day .fif labor. in some of the mills. after the I.of July, 'Nit -Übe changed from 7 to 6 o'clock.

-

An A abama editor=ldes an apology for a 14;of -'editorials because Sal, his better half ha, tit,scissors. "Thi-..babies,' he says. "must hii;

1shirts m d Sal won't. cut out shirts with a liandst%
no how "

•

EtIM flout ,speculators in New York have tVI•
ed in c tisequerice of the heavy decline in {mosThey Co quite confident that the Cambria would
brine• elligence of a still further advance m bri•ai.stuffs. I .

my crop in ngland this season is s•nd
xi all past xperienee, It is there consider.
important and valuable than all the other
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is said to be a relation of the late lament:
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-olunteers returning from fexico. arP re.
gratifying and appropriate reception, in the

eeetions of the West to which tlry

annual examination at West - Pont was
,s 4 ...week. The sgraduatirrr. clams number-
,- eight, most or all of whom expect to be
int!o immediate service with the armya
rriage in High • Life took place in No

'r Teesday afternoon at half-past two &cirri
l ilies Were Col. Wiliam H. Polk. brother et
Isident, and Miss Diary 1. Corse.ilaithier
.te Israel Corse. The happy pair,rire no

laccounts of the growitrz crops thmugliont
e iif Texas, of cotton, corn and t.unr. cm-

!. It highly encottraginz
(Sea Serpent has appeared off Nahant. Th'
es that the hotel keepers there are all ready

sumdier eugom

f bar of the U.S. Hotel at Cineinnan worre•
,lim-ednes(aayn..ittht ima, of between fire /Pitlred dollira
y farms in the vicinity of Boston an NV-
for house !tits, as land sells hot ter Is the

by the acre, especially that wually s)1,1

I ding,
ees are by goes i9,the world (.4 l'aran

s+.Saratoga Whig and the- Saratoia MPul'a
ye resumed their daily publications for*

hr. Their register of vimters sho'v that, tho
.abler are beg,inniarg to arrive at theSpn4,-

N..vat: or liavv.scs.—Nfononliela—Fallial w of
banks{ Muskingiam—The eve. Mist4.KV.
—Father of rivers. Ohio—Fine er fair
PotoMae, signifies the river

The fruit crop is so abunt th
the faimers are at a hisslw
preserivingtheir trees against e evil cftect. of It*

7reat bearing.
FroM the 18th to the 21st inst. inclusive. SO'

visiters arrived at the hotels at Saratoza.
A l d only fourteen years of 4 rorWmi

,snicide lately, in Taman vountv. (Gat ,) 1") hartging
•

29 ',4,48 immigrants have reached - lailebec,tl.
Mcditreal. up to 21st inst. Several hundred er 'in".

th°i'sAnth'4 in hospital these cities. are yet stet of to
ship fever, and•many are dying daily.

,T7. persons died in New York on Tues);!-
frout n-stroke. . • .

Tornatoess, green corn..citmus and watermelon',
were im•eived at .New YorkI on Tuesday, fNgt

.

pharlston. •

•

robblCt. Piper, of the • Baltimore volußteers. ii"

i on the night of the istiustant, at Tatal,e'r
of more than $lOO.

1 .• An ecclesiastical corn! in 'England has deci4
that here itl no acripturie or canonical anthoro 0",
der which the marrying of the sister of a de'e'r"
wife ran be condemned. . •

As'iburton stated int the House of Lords. that
Engli'nd suffered annuJily tetheamoind of t; 1• 11‘"''
000 in bad debts.. i .

t inOng of th Westmoredand, Pa., volluiterrs lately

retu ed fin .Mesico'ivith a trophy 4 victor.'. 19

the s ape a live Ittimican wife, willibluekr!rt
long Bowing black hair; /ke "

'

-

Great comillaints in Philadelphia with the the:"
mometcr, on Friday at £l,, and Satunlak al 90.

qe entertainment was riven on Th.n1,14
/Barnum's City Hotel; lialtiatore:to me=
May- - . • • i .•- . .
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